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1. Executive summary

• Based on current speciality plans, it is possible for RTT targets at Trust aggregate level to be 
delivered by end October 2014. The Trust has underperformed on elective activity to the end of 
May 2014 due to the significant increase in emergency activity year on year and above plan. 
Given this context the recovery plan is high risk and more work is needed to mitigate the risks of 
non-delivery in some key specialities. 

• Current plans do not deliver a sustainable Trust aggregate RTT admitted position beyond 
October 2014. This is driven by the conversion of additional non- admitted activity to admitted in 
some key specialities, where teams have not been able to identify the further capacity needed. 
This will require further capacity to be identified within the Trust and through outsourcing. CCG 
support to identify alternative capacity options might also be needed.

• There are no over 52 week waiters at the Trust and all patients over 38 weeks are actively 
managed. The plan is to maintain this position as a minimum.

• Grip through strengthened executive leadership, project management and the ability to deliver at 
pace are needed for the Trust to deliver RTT targets sustainably by the end of December 2014, 
at Trust aggregate and speciality level. 

• In the medium term, the Trust is planning to release extra capacity for planned care through the 
more productive use of Watford General Hospital and St Albans City Hospital and clinical 
efficiencies associated with the Trusts Transformation Programme. This will require investment 
along with time to plan, test and implement.

• In the longer term, the strategic review of the Herts Valley health system will identify how RTT 
standards will be delivered sustainably by partners through the development of a clinical services 
strategy that safely serves the needs of patients.

More work is needed on speciality capacity plans through July and with Herts Valley CCG,  to assure delivery of 

sustainable  RTT performance at speciality level by end December 2014.   
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2. Issues identified by the WHHT - September 2013

• Poor information and reporting systems to support RTT 
delivery.

• Raising of a serious incident concerning 6,000 patients “missing” from waiting lists. IST review identified that 
these patients had been included on waiting lists and the 
Trust had reported correctly. 

• Poor speciality performance against the three operational 
standards (admitted, non-admitted and incomplete).

• No detailed demand and capacity analysis previously 
conducted at speciality level.

• Variation in the implementation of operational processes 
on patients pathways.

• Variation in knowledge of the national RTT rules and 
local interpretation through the access policy 
(management of DNAs and cancellations).

• Variation in validation resources and use of the RTT 
patient tracking list (PTL).

• Inadequate performance management systems in place 
at speciality level.

• Little or no clinical engagement concerning leadership 
and understanding of RTT pathways and performance.

September 2013 – the Trust did not have a clear and 

detailed picture of the size of the problem 
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3. Improvements made to RTT Information and Reporting

• Information and reporting systems for RTT –
IST review/recommendations in September.

• IMAS supported workplan and progress with 
improving data quality (January – February).

• Establishing  RTT PTL through iReporter and 
using this weekly at Access PTL meetings.

• Establishing weekly and monthly validation 
processes through iReporter and PTL 
(February 2014). This included focusing 
validation on the incomplete  pathways from 
February 2014 onwards across the Trust.

• Removal of blanket clock stop rules to RTT 
pathways where these were not in line with 
national guidance. This had a direct impact on 
increasing the number of incomplete pathways 
and performance which were previously 
automatically closed.

• RTT rules training sessions run across the 
different sites through January – March.

• IST review of diagnostic services to support 
improving the data capture of pathways and to 
create the diagnostic PTL.

• Establishing diagnostic PTL – first for the Trust 
Dec 13.

• Establishing cancer PTL – first for the Trust 
Dec 13.

Improvements made to understanding, reporting and 

operational information. Some changes had a larger 

negative impact on waiting lists than anticipated. 5

4. Contract plan with CCGs to deliver RTT standards

• The Trust is +3% (215 spells) compared to 

emergency activity plan to the end of May and 

+12.4% (867 spells) year on year. This  has 

required a cap on elective activity performed 

on the WGH site and reduced the elective 

case-mix year on year.

• At month 2, admitted elective activity in FY 

2014/15 is 3% (203 spells) below FY 2013/14 

levels. FY 2014/15 activity is 2% (123 spells) 

below the plan to month 2.

• Surgical specialities are 338 behind contract 

plan, which included backlog reduction targets. 

• The financial consequence is under-

performance of the elective element of the 

contract by £754k – 9% below planned levels. 

This reflects lower case-mix complexity than 

that shown in the plan.

•Outpatient first activity is 2% (341 

attendances) below the FY 2013/14 position. 

Outpatient first activity is 628 attendances 

(£88k) below the cumulative plan to month 2. 

This represents a 3% under-performance.
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Activity and income position to Month 2 (May 2014)

Plan to M2 Actual to M2 Variance (No.) Variance (%)

No. £000s No. £000s No. £000s No. £000s

Elective admitted care spells 6,681 8,756 6,558 8,002 -123 -754 -2% -9%

Outpatient first attendances 18,732 3,196 18,104 3,108 -628 -88 -3% -3%

The contract with CCGs included additional activity to clear the backlog 

for surgical specialities only. Emergency pressures have reduced the 

Trusts capacity for elective activity and outsourcing has been less than planned. 6
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5. RTT aggregate admitted forecast

• The Trust can achieve aggregate admitted target 
by end October 2014, with performance forecast 
to fall back thereafter due to the impact of non-
admitted conversions. 

• Plans are well advanced to deliver speciality level 
target by end December, although there are 
specialities currently forecast not to be compliant 
until end January 2015 at the earliest, based on 
current capacity plans. 

• The Trust recognises that extra activity will need 
to continue to be provided once the 90% admitted 
standard has been achieved to prevent backlogs 
returning, (due to the extra conversions from non-
admitted work). This effect is illustrated in the 
chart.

• Further work to assure sustainable delivery for all 
specialities is needed during July, with final 
estimate of costs and forecast compliance at Trust 
aggregate and speciality level by 31 July 2014. 

• Speciality reviews during July will support clinical 
engagement and create time to identify the further 
capacity and outsourcing needed to mitigate the 
risk of emergency activity and patient choice 
impacting delivery of RTT recovery plan.  

Detailed  reviews of speciality plans in July to minimise the forecast 

deterioration in RTT admitted performance due to impact of non-admitted 

conversions and assure capacity in place to deliver December target.
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Sustainable backlog target (181)
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6. Revised summary of extra activity to reduce waiting lists and the 
gap between actual plans

• The Trust identified in December 2013 

volumes of activity for first 

appointments and admissions to reduce 

waiting lists to a sustainable level 

capable of delivering the RTT standards 

by speciality. These were for only four 

failing specialities.

• The Trust has not delivered the planned 

activity levels since submitting recovery 

plans in February 2014 to date.

• There has also been a decline in 

performance for some specialties 

previously achieving, in particular in 

medicine. 

• There has been a loss of capacity in 

compliant specialities due to emergency 

pressures, which has increased the 

number of recovery plans required.

• As a result the Trust now has revised 

activity levels for first appointments and 

admissions to get recovery plans back 

on trajectory and reduce waiting lists to 

sustainable levels.

• For July’s plans this also includes the 

outsourcing of patients

The scale of challenge has increased for a combination of reasons. Speciality 

plans have made good progress in identifying the capacity needed for first 

appointments. Medical backlog not included in CCG contracts will need funding.

December 2013 

Projections

Jul  – Dec 2014

Projections

First Appointments activity levels to 

reduce waiting lists to sustainable levels 

capable of delivering 18 weeks overall
3,000 10,400

Admissions activity levels to reduce 

waiting lists to sustainable levels 

capable of delivering 18 weeks overall
1,400 4,000

Jul – Dec 2014 

Plans

Gap to Jul-Dec 

Projections

First Appointments activity levels 

identified in the current speciality plans 9,200 1,200

Admissions activity levels identified in 

the current speciality plans 2,180 1,820

8
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7. Gap analysis for extra activity figures to reduce waiting lists

�Plans to deliver waiting list targets exist for all 

specialities and these are attached at Annexe B. These 

will be used to manage delivery on a weekly basis. 

�An assessment of these plans has identified a capacity 

shortfall to sustain Trust aggregate RTT delivery beyond 

October and assure speciality target delivery by the end 

of December 2014.

�In the short-term, the risk of insufficient capacity will be 

mitigated by a combination of validation, additional Trust 

capacity through productivity and outsourcing. Simple 

options such as an extra patient on every theatre list will 

need to be fully tested.

�To assure delivery within agreed timescales, radical 

options such as fully staffed mobile theatres, ward and 

mobile scanners might need to be assessed. Additional 

investment beyond the SLA 2014/15 will be required to 

deliver this capacity.

�Given capacity constraints and emergency pressures, 

the Trust will need to consider plans that maximise day 

and routine short stay surgery at St Albans City Hospital, 

including 3 session operating per day and week-end 

lists. The same will need to be considered at WGH for 

complex elective surgery. 

Ability to track delivery of speciality plans weekly in place. Clear 

understanding of capacity gap. CCG support for alternative 

capacity options might be needed.  

Capacity Theatres Beds Clinics Choice/ 
Outsourcing

Trust’s Planned 
Capacity to Deliver 
Aggregate October 
2014

37 extra 
lists per 
week

- 27 
clinics 

per week

550 admissions
300 referrals

Current Extra 
Capacity Required
for Aggregate 
Delivery End 
October 2014

15 extra 
lists per 
week

- 3 clinics 
per week

Trust’s Total 
Capacity Required
to Deliver 
Specialty 
Compliance 
December 2014

30 extra 
lists per 
week

- 21 
clinics 

per week

300 admissions
100 referrals

Specialty - eg. T&O Weeks

Plan in place Yes 1                      2                      3                      4                      5                      6                      7                      

WL target

Target WL size  

achieved  by 

end of period? Yes/  No

Total Admitted WL size

Planned WL size (including ROTT)

Difference to actual

% deviation from WL plan

Total admissions

Planned total capacity

Steady state capacity (usual capacity)

Planned Additional Capacity

A. Planned additional capacity (internal)

B. Actual admis sions from extra internal capacity

C. Variation

A. Planned additional capacity (outsourcing)

B. Actual admissions outsourced

C. Variation

Admissions over 18 weeks

Admissions under 18 weeks

% under 18 weeks

Backlog Size

Under 18 weeks size

Additions to  waiting l ist

Non elective activi ty

Total  activity (elective and non elective)

Internal 

capacity

Outsourcing

Supporting 

information

Actual vs. 

Planned WL

Actual vs. 

Planned activity

9

8. Admitted and first appointments high risk specialties

• Review of speciality plans

has identified 9 high risk 

specialities that have not 

identified the full capacity 

needed to sustainably deliver 

the target for admitted waiting 

lists and first appointments. 

• During July, meetings will take 

place with each speciality to 

agree plans that will close this 

activity and capacity gap.

• Based on those plans, a revised 

trajectory for sustainable 

delivery of each RTT standard 

will be calculated along with the 

associated costs. The aim is to 

mitigate the risks associated 

with the recovery plan set out on 

page 14 and maintain target 

delivery dates.

NB. General surgery plans include vascular and colorectal

Admitted WL target Plan Variance Plan Variance Plan Variance

100 : GENERAL SURGERY 518                      345                173                540                   22-                  602                84-                  

101 : UROLOGY 281                      175                106                457                   176-                649                368-                

110 : TRAUMA & ORTHOPAEDICS 593                      1,116            523-                917                   324-                668                75-                  

120 : ENT 185                      188                3-                    152                   33                  152                33                  

X01_Other_191 : PAIN MANAGEMENT -                      75                  75-                  75                     75-                  75                  75-                  

Non admitted WL plan (total) 1,908                  2,955            1,047-            3,197               1,289-            3,201            1,293-            

% completed pathways <18 weeks (estimated) 71.6% 85.0% - 90.0% 83.4%

29/06/2014 28/09/2014 28/12/2014

No  plan

Non Admitted WL target Plan Variance Plan Variance Plan Variance

100 : GENERAL SURGERY 596                      750                154-                719                   123-                448                148                

101 : UROLOGY 320                      776                456-                828                   508-                688                368-                

110 : TRAUMA & ORTHOPAEDICS 890                      982                92-                  826                   64                  680                210                

120 : ENT 538                      1,027            489-                828                   290-                810                272-                

130 : OPHTHALMOLOGY 321                      252                69                  -                   321                -                321                

140 : ORAL SURGERY 246                      336                90-                  236                   10                  145                101                

301 : GASTROENTEROLOGY 267                      982                715-                1,299               1,032-            1,288            1,021-            

320 : CARDIOLOGY 322                      718                396-                763                   441-                436                114-                

330 : DERMATOLOGY 542                      1,069            527-                945                   403-                762                220-                

X01_Other_191 : PAIN MANAGEMENT 261                      274                13-                  191                   70                  128                133                

Non admitted WL plan (total) 6,484                  11,509          5,025-            11,002             4,518-            9,779            3,295-            

% completed pathways <18 weeks (estimated)

Performance as at end May: 91.5%

29/06/2014 28/09/2014 28/12/2014

Final plan, fully costed with revised forecast Trust aggregate 

and speciality RTT delivery dates by end July 2014. 
10
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Speciality Anticipated 

additional new 

appointment slots 

per week MIN

Anticipated 

additional new 

appointment 

slots per week

Overall maximum 

new capacity slots 

per week

Potential impact on 

diagnostics based on the 

figures identified in March 

2014 by CSS

T&O 10 (spinal and 

hip & knee)

20 234 10-20 additional MRI/CT/US and 

injection/plain film requests  per 

week

ENT 22 97 197 (max) Will generate some additional 

MRI and CT requests

Ophthalmology 15 28 131 Will generate some MRI 

requests. Hard to predict

Oral surgery 10 (overbooks) 10 73

Pain 3 6 24 6 additional MRIs per week

General surgery 12 42 246 TBC

Urology 16 32 138 TBC

Cardiology 30 71 145 No impact to imaging predicted. 

Pathology capacity has been 

scoped internally

Rheumatology 6 12 35 Possibly generate 24 additional 

MRI/CT/US and injection/plain 

film requests per week

Neurology 6 6 60 Possibly generate 15 additional 

MRI and CT requests per week

Dermatology 5 74 183 Impact on biopsy – plans 

outlined internally to cope with 

this.

Respiratory 2 14 59 TBC

Gynae TBC TBC TBC TBC

Gastro 45 45 106 TBC

9. Diagnostic plan to support RTT delivery

• This table shows the possible 
impact on clinical support 
services and diagnostics of 
the additional outpatient 
activity being planned by the 
different specialities

• Imaging have already started 
to outsource patients for 
ultrasounds 

• The weekly diagnostic PTL is 
being used and validated to 
track the dating of patients as 
part of the recovery plans

• There is a diagnostic project 
group which includes support 
from the IST that is carrying 
out detailed demand and 
capacity analysis for each of 
the key modalities and tests

• Further work is required on 
identifying the extra capacity 
required throughout the year 
to support the RTT recovery 
plans

Diagnostic project group established, potential diagnostic

impact identified. Further work needed to identify and deliver

the sustainable diagnostic capacity required.    11

10. Validation plan

• In February 2014 there was a change to the 

validation plan, with a specific focus on the 

incomplete or open pathways. 

• Resulted in reducing the decline in performance 

against the 92% standard and maintaining this 

April-May 2014.

• The Trust has identified short-term validation 

resources for the summer however this will not 

cover all of the patient pathways, only those 

patients over 18 weeks.

• A business case has been developed to expand 

the central 18 week team, giving dedicated 

resources to each division to cover the validation 

tasks on a weekly basis. Cost £160k and a 

critical investment.

• This also supports re-training of staff to reduce 

user entry errors and essential data quality or 

validation checks to the PTL and patient waiting 

list to be carried out.

• With the full complement of validation staff in 

place, it is estimated that the total PTL would be 

validated in 6-8 weeks

• The RTT clinic outcome form is being 

redesigned to improve compliance

• RTT rules sessions have been provided across 

the Trust January-March 2014 and continue to 

be given at a specialty-level.

Current undated RTT patients and scale of validation

Total Admitted Undated Patients 1240

Total Non-admitted Undated Patients 13022

Total First Appointment Undated Patients 4737

Month Number blank 

clinic forms 

received

Number of form 

corrections through 

validation

Number of 

incomplete forms 

(code 97)

Feb 78 1156 1086

Mar 52 1701 354

Apr 19 1055 383

May 40 933 471

Trust needs to continuously validate its total waiting list and develop 

Internal RTT expertise to reduce reliance on IST/ IMAS. Investment of 

£160k needed. 12
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Project Governance Trust Board

Executive Board

Weekly Trust PTL 

meeting

Weekly speciality 

PTL meeting

Monthly 

divisional  

performance

meetings

Project Group1

11. Governance 

▪ Weekly progress reports to Project Group

▪ Fortnightly progress reports to TLEC

▪ Monthly progress reports to Trust Board through Executive 

Board

1= time limited to end Dec 2014

Frequency of Project Group meetings, time and 
venue

▪ Weekly – Date TBC

▪ Venue – Medical Education Centre

RTT 18 ww Project Group Members

▪ Ed Donald, COO Planned Care – Chair

▪ Mark Currie, Associate Director, Performance

▪ Divisional Managers

▪ Divisional Directors

▪ RTT Senior Manager (Corporate)

▪ IMAS Support (to end December)

Key Objectives

� Develop and deliver recovery plan and timetable using 

recognised project methodology

� Develop clear governance arrangements

� Establish capacity, systems and processes needed to 

assure sustainable delivery

� Establish RTT 18 ww training and development  

programme

� Deliver information reporting and tracking in line with 

best practice

Success criteria

▪ Improved patient and staff experience

▪ Sustainable delivery of RTT 18ww’s

▪ Tools and information to do the job

▪ Improved knowledge and expertise of key staff

TLEC

13

Clear governance based on project management methodology

and weekly review speciality plans.   

12. Risk Log

Risks Likelihood Impact Mitigation

Outsourcing levels not 

achieved as per plans 

High Significant

Outsourcing manager in post to better coordinate the programme

of work.

More admin resources being identified to support the validation

and coordination of patient care.

Additional outsourcing contracts and SLAs being identified to

provide extra outsourcing options.

Difficulties in securing 

additional diagnostic 

services/clinic space

Medium Significant

Outsourcing of diagnostics has started and will continue at a

potentially increased rate.

Detailed demand and capacity analysis for diagnostics being

completed with IST support to identify additional internal capacity

required and efficiency gains.

Outpatient nursing plans being developed to sustain clinical

support for extra activity.

The recovery plans 

currently show a build-up 

of backlog numbers post 

October delivery –

therefore performance is 

not sustainable

High Significant

Further work is taking place in July to improve the recovery plans

already in place and increase the operational grip on the current

programmes with clear monitoring tools implemented.

14
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13. Next steps

• Sign-off RTT recovery plan with Herts Valley CCG (30 June 2014)

• Assess potential for immediate productivity gain and share at speciality reviews during July(27 June)

• Review and sign off plans in high risk areas to assure delivery RTT standards by speciality  (31 July 2014)

• Revise forecast compliance with Trust aggregate and speciality level RTT standards, aiming to mitigate risks to 

delivery if feasible (31 July 2014)

• Fully cost RTT delivery (31 July)

• Establish project management and governance arrangements (1 June 2014)

• Agree IST support to end December (11 July)  

• Trust team briefing (15 July)

15

A. RTT Plan assumptions

B. See attached spreadsheet for current waiting list targets and capacity plans by speciality

ANNEXES

16
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Annexe A: RTT Plan Assumptions

The following assumptions underpin targets for a sustainable waiting list size:

1. Sustainable waiting list backlog size should be no more than half a week’s activity

2. Referrals, conversions from OP to IP will remain constant – or where anticipated to change, have been factored 

into models

3. Diagnostic requirements  have been communicated to the Clinical Support  Division

The following assumptions underpin capacity plan:

A. TBC

Assumptions which require documentation include:

a) Funding requirements/ business cases underpinning specialties’ plans

b) Sensitivity analysis on the impact of  under or over achieving against targets

17


